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Details of Visit:

Author: woodscrew59
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 21 Feb 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30+ Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Very nice apartment off of Silbury B'vd

The Lady:

As described on Annabellas website

The Story:

WOW. MAMMA MIA. FANTASTICO. BELLA, BELLA. What's not to like? Ruby, Ruby, Ruby la la la
lala.

I arrived slightly early and was still in the en-suite freshening up when Ruby entered the room. I
walked out and Ruby took hold of me and started kissing me in the way you wish your girlfriend,
wife or partner would in your dreams. Her pierced tongue darting about searching for my tongue
and almost playing tonsil tennis. Whilst enjoying this I gradually warmed my hands up and helped
Ruby out of her attire. I felt her firm buttocks and cupped her pert breasts and was very pleased.
Ruby certainly knows how to please a man and she certainly pleased this one.
After a few minutes of kissing I lay on the bed and Ruby began to pleasure my lower regions. I'm
not that well blessed and was laying there wishing I was double my length because what Ruby was
doing with her tongue was so good that I could only imagine it would be double the pleasure to feel
her tongue doing a longer journey. Deep throat and the tongue piercing were top notch. Bellissimo.
After a while of pure indulgence I felt it was only right that as a gentleman I should offer the option
of 69. The offer was taken and then followed many minutes of ultimate pleasure as I enjoyed the
delicate taste of amber nectar (Ruby's lady parts). Better than any fine wine, even Italian. Ruby
continued to give me untold pleasure as my eyes rolled and my tongue searched. Ruby then
produced a toy to help with proceedings and that she appeared to enjoy. From there we moved on
to the main course where initially Ruby bagan to ride me before I decided that it was time for doggy
and some more self indulgence with me gripping hold of those lovely firm buttocks. It felt good and
Ruby appeared to enjoy it too which is always nice. The little man didn't want to let go of his payload
and so Ruby again took me in her mouth and proceeded to persuade the little man that it was time
to release. Ruby moved into overdrive using her hand, mouth and tongue in perfect unison until I
erupted. The sensation as Ruby continued to suck me dry was incredible! I was physically shaking.
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I don't have any idea how much was released, all I do know is there wasn't anything left. No need to
clean up, I was clean, spent and very happy.
Ruby laid on top of me and we talked about her being half Italian and how I know many Italians
myself from Bedford where there is a large community. Ruby was a pleasure to talk to and be with
and she was in no hurry to push me out. The appointment didn't feel as if it had been an
appointment, it felt more like a liaison where the lady's mission had been to provide me with as
much pleasure as possible. Ruby completed her mission with an A star grade. Now I've got to save
up the pennies for a repeat performance because I can't really believe how good Ruby was and so
the only way to find out if I was dreaming is to go and see her again. Can you get any better Ruby?
I challenge you. Until next time,

PS Mrs D definitely needs congratulating on the ladies that she continues to recruit. I have been a
customer since the days of the convent in Northampton and I have rarely been disappointed. I have
recently visited Blake, Daisy and Chloe (Chloe a few times) and these ladies have all been an
absolute pleasure. Well done Mrs D. Long may you continue
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